
Marc�'� Fas� Foo� Men�
12 Belmont Street, Aberdeen City, United Kingdom

(+44)1224636040,(+44)01224636040

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Marco's Fast Food from Aberdeen City. Currently, there
are 15 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Marco's Fast Food:
absolutely love to go to marcos when in jail. it's the only place I can get a broken mars bar. the employees are
really nice, even though they looked at me kal, I was crazy when I asked about two. but we had a good laugh

about... how unhealthy it was. clean chippy, friendly personal broken jam bars, winner of my view after, chips are
also beautiful. read more. What User doesn't like about Marco's Fast Food:

Went in a Friday night about midnight and asked for a baked potato but was told not available. Then asked for 10
inch pizza but not available either (although the pizza menu on counter had prices for both 10 and 12 inch).
Noticed a lot...of cooked items in hot plate which looked dry but as was starving had no choice but to try it.
Ordered 2 King Rib suppers and they were not good. Chips were tasteless and one king ri... read more. A

selection of tasty seafood courses is offered by the Marco's Fast Food from Aberdeen City, Also, you shouldn't
miss out on the crispy and crunchy pizza, traditional freshly baked in a wood oven. Most meals are prepared

quickly for you and served.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

T� M�
POTATO WEDGES

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Desser�
MARS

Beilage� un� �tra�
CHILISAUCE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

CHICKEN
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